Orenda means the power in people to create
change in themselves and the world

WE'RE ALL DIFFERENTLY WIRED
Working courageously with people who challenge. A celebration of
working and living with difference. Come prepared to challenge and
be challenged (or don’t come at all) !

This one-day seminar explores
your personal relationship with
“difference” and the impact that
has on how you frame your
professional responsibilities,
relate to people who need
support, design “interventions”
and ultimately impact on
people’s life. “Group-think”,
“conformity” and “consensus” are
toxic hidden features of all social
groups.
Learn to spot the limitations in
your thinking that shape your
work & drive others to conform.
Find strategies to break free and
the courage to support others
to in ways that make sense to
them.

The workshop explores
What your perceptions mean for someone
who dares, wants or needs to be different?
What people who live differently teach us
about the risks, freedom, joy and pain of their
experience?
What it means to meet, live and work with
people on their terms?
What it means to be judged or to try to
break free of the shackles of others thinking?

Presenters in Partnership
Judith North
Judith has over 30 years of international experience and expertise in
challenging her own thinking and coaching others to do the same, using
their thoughts to be the people they aspire to be and overcome selfcreated barriers to maximum performance. Judith works with people
who are neuro-diverse, have significant reputations and whom
organisations describe as challenging.
Jan Marriott
Jan's background is clinical (as a qualified registered nurse). Her work
experience spans health care and empowerment at a senior (Board and
Executive) and operational level. Jan's passion is for connecting with
people as people and her nursing background means she is wired to find
both the potential and strength in everyone.

This course offers participants a chance to challenge challenge
themselves, break new ground in thier thinking and to plan to
support others to do the same.
Suitable for leaders and support staff alike.
The course costs £75 plus VAT per day and has 10 places max.
Please note, lunch is not provided unless otherwise specified and not all of our
venues have lunch facilities, we therefore advise you to bring your own.
If we do not have an open course coming up please contact us if you'd like to
discuss buying this course directly for your organisation.

Get in contact
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
www.orendaconsultancy.co.uk

www.facebook.com/orendaconsultancy
https://twitter.com/judith_north
claire@orendaconsultancy.co.uk

01934 615804

